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どí¡ó½ Üßëí£Ü½, âÜÖ¡îóÜÖí¿áÖí　 óÖâÜë½íîóÜÖÖí　 ïóïöñ½í, çÖñÑëñÖÖí　 Öí ëñí¿áÖÜ½ 
äëÜó£çÜÑïöçñ, äÜ£çÜ¿　ñö äëóÖó½íöá ~ââñ¡öóçÖ▲ñ ó ÜßÜïÖÜçíÖÖ▲ñ Üäëíç¿ñÖôñï¡óñ ëñüñÖó　 
ç ÜöÖÜüñÖóó: 

- ½óÖó½ó£íîóó ó£Ññë¢ñ¡ ó Üäöó½ó£íîóó £íöëíö, äÜï¡Ü¿á¡Ü ëñí¿áÖí　 ¡íëöóÖí 
ó£Ññë¢ñ¡ äÜ£çÜ¿　ñö öÜôÖÜ ÜäëñÑñ¿　öá çóÑ▲ £íöëíö, ÖÜ¢Ñí0àóñï　 ç Üäöó½ó£íîóó; 

- îñÖÜçÜú äÜ¿óöó¡ó, ß¿íÇÜÑíë　 öÜôÖÜ½Ü ÜöÖñïñÖó0 £íöëíö Öí Üßéñ¡ö▲ 
¡í¿á¡Ü¿óëÜçíÖó　 ó ÜäëñÑñ¿ñÖó　 Öó¢Öñú ÇëíÖóî▲ îñÖ▲, Ñí¿áÖñúüññ ïÖó¢ñÖóñ ¡ÜöÜëÜú çñÑñö 
¡ Üß▲ö¡í½; 

- öÜçíëÖÜ-íïïÜëöó½ñÖöÖÜú äÜ¿óöó¡ó ç ÜöÖÜüñÖóó öÜÇÜ ó¿ó óÖÜÇÜ äëÜÑÜ¡öí (ïÖ　öóñ ï 
äëÜó£çÜÑïöçí, Üäöó½ó£íîó　 ó£Ññë¢ñ¡, äÜÑÑñë¢íÖóñ öñ¡ÜàñÇÜ ÜëÜçÖ　); 

- ÜîñÖ¡ó ïöÜó½Üïöó ¡ÜÖ¡ëñöÖ▲ê Üäñëíîóú, ¡ÜöÜëí　 äÜ£çÜ¿óö ÜäëñÑñ¿óöá 
îñ¿ñïÜÜßëí£ÖÜïöá äñëñÑíôó Öñ¡ÜöÜë▲ê âÜÖ¡îóú äÜÑë　Ñôó¡í½ ó¿ó ÖñÜßêÜÑó½Üïöó çÖñÑëñÖó　 
ÜëÇíÖó£íîóÜÖÖ▲ê äëñÜßëí£ÜçíÖóú. 
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The CEO as architect of the business strategy MUST play a more active role in alleging the 
IT strategy and direction to the business strategy. There are far too many new technologies that 
offer major improvements in business and in completely new ways that need to be considered.  

 
IT, mobile devices, social media, big data, videoconferencing, internet, blogs, tweets... 
The list of technologies that could offer companies big-time benefits, or lead to big-time 

disasters, is daunting. So daunting, in fact, that top management might be tempted to throw up their 
hands and let lower-level managers referee the debate over information technology. 

But that is exactly what they shouldn't do. 
In a digital economy, IT is the foundation for doing business. This is easy to see at born-

digital companies like Amazon.com and Google. But companies of all types are discovering that 
how they manage IT is crucial to their competitiveness. It determines whether the company's 
dealings with customers and suppliers are efficient, scalable and timely; whether employees have 
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the information they need to do their jobs; and whether employees throughout the company see 
technology as a tool to move forward, or an anchor that keeps them running in place.[2] 

This doesn't mean that top executives should review every IT investment proposal and 
decision. But it does mean that senior management must define how the company as a whole will 
do business in a digital economy. It means they must lead the IT initiatives that cut across all 
business lines. And it means they must resolve issues that local interests cannot resolve—like what 
data and processes will be standardized companywide. 

Unfortunately, too many CEOs and other top executives often don't even know where to 
begin when it comes to managing IT. To that end, we offer the four IT questions that every CEO 
needs to think about—and answer. 

Question No. 1 
Are we using technology to transform our business, or are we just adding bells and whistles 

to existing processes? [1] 
There are all sorts of possibilities for, say, inserting new technologies into existing 

processes. But most of these improvements are incremental. They are worth doing; in fact, they may 
be necessary for survival. No self-respecting airline, for instance, could do without an application 
that lets you download your boarding pass to your mobile telephone. It saves paper, can't get lost 
and customers want it. 

What is far more lasting—and much more difficult—is for companies to rethink how they 
deliver core customer services. The starting point for such a rethinking isn't asking, "How do I use 
technology strategically?" It's, "What would be the ideal way to interact with and serve my 
customers?" 

Doing this means you'll have to change existing systems, processes, roles and technology. In 
other words, you'll have to change everything—and you'll have to do it in stages over several years. 
But companies get better each step of the way. And over time they can build a huge advantage over 
companies that are simply inserting technology into the way they've been doing business for years. 

Question No. 2 
Are you ignoring important business differences as you standardize processes across the 

company? 
One tenet of the digital economy is that standardizing business processes is a no-brainer: It 

allows a company to operate the same way, everywhere, and creates a reliable, consistent 
experience for the customer. 

The problem, though, is that at some companies, senior management believes that if some 
standardization is good, more is always better. And it isn't. 

So, for instance, say a consumer-product company that has created a digital system for its 
biggest customer—Wal-Mart.[1] What happens when those processes are forced on the company's 
distribution centers that service local convenience stores? Here global standardization is a naive 
impediment to local business effectiveness. 

Question No. 3 
Who is making sure the company's digital strategy is being implemented? 
If a telecommunications company wanted to become more competitive by improving 

customer service, top managers might bring together the heads of the company's regions, product 
lines and functions and ask them to identify how their individual units could work together to 
improve service for global business customers. 

These leaders might identify new companywide technology systems that could make the 
company more efficient and better serve key customers. Good idea. 

But senior management might then be inclined to rely on that committee to implement those 
enterprise processes. Bad idea. 
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Many managers assume that a good technology can ensure effective execution. It can't. 
That's because most managers work within a business unit, function, region or product line. 
Companywide systems, by definition, are executed across organizational units. Local managers 
can't take responsibility for the design or improvement of such enterprise processes. 

Somebody needs to own this responsibility. Thus, top executives must name an executive 
who will be accountable for every enterprise process, and who has the political clout to overcome 
resistance. A committee is not capable of such oversight. 

Question No. 4 
Is electronic data empowering your people or controlling them? 
For most companies, the great advantage of the digital revolution is the data they can now 

collect. They know the minute-by-minute electricity usage and the names and buying patterns of 
shoppers who buy diapers; they know how much more soup gets sold if they drop the price by 10 
cents, or what arguments work best when a life-insurance agent cold-calls a prospective customer. 

All that data can lead companies down two very different paths. First, it can help push 
decision making down to front-line employees. Alternatively, it can be used to centralize decision 
making and monitor employee performance. 

Evidence indicates that the former approach offers benefits for both companies and 
employees. 

When companies use data to control people, the assumption is that all the good thinking 
happens at the top of the organization. By contrast, relying more on operating-level people to make 
fact-based decisions creates smarter, more innovative organizations. 

The digital revolution is not just text book theory or industry hype - it is a real and present 
force that is already transforming the way that we conduct business and the way that we live, and 
we are just at the beginning... 
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The increase in efficiency of small businesses leads to automatization of all management 

processes, and, as a result, introduction of ERP system. Meanwhile the questions of cost of this 
system, terms of its introduction and its profitability are arising. 

 
Enterprise Resource Planning System (ERP) - ïóïöñ½í Üäëíç¿ñÖó　 ëñïÜëïí½ó ¡Ü½äíÖóó, 

¡ÜöÜëí　 çÖñÑë　ñöï　 Ñ¿　 öÜÇÜ, ôöÜß▲ ÜßéñÑóÖóöá çïñ äÜÑëí£Ññ¿ñÖó　 ¡Ü½äíÖóó, çïñ 
Üäëíç¿ñÖôñï¡óñ âÜÖ¡îóó ó ëíßÜôóñ äëÜîñïï▲ ç ÜÑÖÜú ¡ÜëäÜëíöóçÖÜú ¡Ü½äá0öñëÖÜú 


